
BRAVERY OF
SAN FRANCISCO

GIVEN PRAISE

Wow! IfMay Yohe
Should Write Book!

ACTRESS COULD
ECLIPSE BIG FIRE

POLICE STATION JANITOR <

BADLYHURT BY THUG

Michael Boland, janitor of the'south-
ern'police station, who was picked ,*up
unconscious -at Fifth and Mission
streets Tuesday night, was •taken

-
to

St.* Luke's hospital yesterday by his
nephew. Boland has not regained con-
sciousness. His skull was fractured
and • it .is believed that he was at-
tacked by a thug. >

HSHERMEN QN^TRIAL
FOR MURDER ON WHARF

..." , ... . \u25a0 ~~~~^
- ... /. ,

Pietro Patronia and Vincenzo ;Ren-
dezzo, fishermen, were placed von* trial
in Judge Cabaniss' court yesterday for
the murder; of

'
Mariano rßalestrieri /on

fisherman's wharf August 4.
'

Their
quarrel •appears ;to have been .of long
standing,, but what it was about the
district attorney has been •unable to
ascertain. . \u25a0•'.-.'

FATHER ACCUSEI) OF
CRUELTY TO CHILDREN

''-.";The California. Society for thePreyen-
tion of Cruelty to"Children has "taken
steps to have James Couper of 612 Wis-
consin street, prosecuted for cruelty
to'khis three .children^ :He Is

"
said

"

fto
have been ;on:a debauch,' for some time.
He was" employed as a coach carpenter
'for,' the. Southern! Pacific company.

\u0084

Miss May Yohe, actress of checkered career, xvha, has been considering
writing an autobiography.

The letter is dated December 13, andsays, in part: .
It is my desire that at least.the. sum of $1,500,000 be used for theerection and furnishing of a uni-versity chapel. As the spirit 'ofreligion should penetrate and con-

trol the university, so the build-ing which" represents religion
ought to be the central and domi-nant feature' of the university
group.

Whether the. chapel can be soplanned as to admit of housing theYoung Men's~Christian Associationand all the distinctively religious
functions of the -university, orwhether this will require a sep-
arate building,is a matter "that-can
best be decided in connection with
the plans of the architects. Iwillask you kindly to submit the plans
before their :final adoption to my
son, who willbe fully,informed-re-garding my wishes. \u25a0

Apart from .what, may be- re-quired for the chapel, the remain-
der of the fund /may. be used, in
the discretion of the "trustees, for.land, buildings or endowment, but •

mo part of the principal sum shall
be/ used for current expenses.

Religious instruction is the chief ob-
ject the donor provides for.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.
—

President iiarry
Pratt Judson of the University of Chi-
cago made public today the letter from
John D. Rockefeller, In which the lat-
ter made suggestions e.s to how his
last donation of $10,000,000 to the uni-
versity should be spent.

Part of Latest Gift to University
of Chicago Devoted to

Religion

OIL KING WANTS
$1,500,000 CHAPEL

*
Reynolds Is a. pianist /of merit and

has applied himself tothe task of get-
ting- Miss; Yohe's voice back In" trim.
She boasted yesterday that she had not
Indulged in any. stimulants for 10 weeks
and referred with pleasure, to: the suc-
cess she\was making in regaining: her
voice.

One question 'was always dodged by
Miss Yohe, and that was,,'as to whether
she had married Reynolds. He -.was
equally reticent, and said that he was
not at liberty to,discuss the matter.

Her estimates of Lord Francis Hope
and Captain Putnam Bradlee '"Strong
are interesting.!. Although Lord Fran-
cis divorced her, she> has only fulsome
praise for him, but. with Strong it is
different.

-
-.-, "•'-..-

"Igot rid of him April.lsth last." she
(said: "It took just

vsix minutes to*try
the case a"nd seal the papers.. The
judge asked me only one question/and

that was why..Strong -went to the
orient. Ireplied" that it was because I
would support him no longer. He was
a good looking fellow, though, a good
toy for

-
any woman. He cost me $500,-

000. He's home* with mother "now, and
Isuppose she is getting him back to
the simple life." > j

The play was written as a mono-
logue, but after May Yohe met Rey-
nolds about 10' weeks ago shemade it
a.duologue and took: him.intoNthe cast.

"Isuppose you write about the birds
when you attempt poetry," was sug-
gested. ,.:'.''

"No,Idon't write about birds," she
retorted. "They make too much noise.
Like the newspapers they keep twit-:
twit-twittering." \u0084' \

'And then -she launched into an attack
on newspapers generally because they
would not let her alone. She. took ex-
ception to one article which had com-
mitted the gross injustice of saying
that she -had met Lord Francis Hope
while she was a chorus girl in London.
CHORUS GIRL? NEVER

"Iwas not a chorus girl,"she. Insist-
ed, "but had my own theater, the Lyric,
and managed it for four and a, half
years. Imet Lord Francis at a social
affair. .

"People think1was brought up in
the gutter. They don't seem; to thinkI
have any culture. . Why,Iwas educated
in Germany and France. People think
Iam—"- • \u25a0-\u25a0." '\u25a0\u25a0-'_ \u25a0 :•',\u25a0" I- •' • \u25a0

:\u25a0 "She speaks six^ languages, too," in-
terrupted Reynolds. Vh» '- ..\u25a0'-.."': '\u25a0' '

"Ilike the orient' better," continued
Miss' Yohe/ "The people there :do not
worry about your past or • present or
future. In this* country the' dollars
rule." v
STRONG A COSTLY, TOY v -/. l

. During her recent tour of the
west she appeared }n.her :sketch, "In
Silk Aitire," a satire on English so-
ciety. The lines are clever— she says
so herself. Throughout the sketch
there is, a play on- 'the 'names of the
husbands who have gone before. '"When
questioned in the sketch by a society
matron about her matrimonial affair3,
May Yohe puts these"; words in her own
mouth: "The first time Igave up Hope
and the second time

4
the pace was too

Strong for me." :?

Even though: May .Yohe has /about
decided not to write her life history
and tell of her marriage with' Lord
Francis Hope and later with.';Captain
Putnam Bradlee Strong and give to a
waiting world the; real information as
to ;

whether, or not she is*married .to
Fred M. Reynolds, who is with her at
the Tallae, she write* her own sketches
and admits having written poetry when
a child.
PI,AYS OJf HUSBANDS' NAMES

."I'should cause earthquakes air over
the world with my book." said she at
the Hotel Tallac yesterday. "Instead
of dating everything from the time of
the big fire here, as they do now.^peo-
ple would say 'since May ?Yohe wrote
her book.' But I'nv afraid Ishould
have too many libel, suits if Iwere to
put in the names. I:have received an
offer for' my memoirs; but Ithink I
shall let some one else rattle -the bones
in.my closet after.lam dead."

• Sh—sh— sh:! May Yohe,is . thinking

about writing her autobiography, of
chronicling the \u25a0 happenings Vof her
eventful life, :possibly emulating Mine,

dv Barry in giving to the world"mem-
oirs that will deal intimately with the
names of prominent- men ,and women
of the day. ,And if she should write her
autobiography

—
but let.her do the spec-

ulating herself.. .'; v \u25a0." . ,: .

Makes Decidedly Interesting Es-
timates of Two Husbands,
y Hope and Strong

Over the World

May Yohe Says Her Book
Would Cause Quakes All

The .tug of war is for recognition by
congress so that the representatives
of other nations. may be invited to at-
tend. Either city could go ahead and
hold a fair, but each wants Its city to
be officially recognized. Efforts are be-
ing made to have President Taft come
out In favor of one of the cities, but
while he and Speaker Cannon are said
to favor an exposition at San Francisco,
as a tribute to its plucky rise, neither
has as yet made a definite statement.

Charles Louque, attorney for the Tax-
payers' association of New Orleans, has
unexpectedly aided San Francisco with
a statement that New Orleans is al-
ready heavily in debt and that the peo-
ple do not. care to take on the financial
responsibility of an exposition. He says

that the people of Louisiana have been

taxed unwillinglyand unfairly for an
exposition they do not want.

Advocates of the lakes t<V the gulf
proposition are pulling wire to draw
New Orleans out of the fight for the
canal celebration. They say a' water-
ways celebration would mean much
more to the southern city and would
be of permanent commercial benefit.

"With men like Frank L. Brown, one

of the biggest business men- of San
Francisoo; Leon Sloss. A. W. Scott,

Governor Gillett. Hiram Johnson, Sen-
ator Flint of California, and a host of
other big men, pulling whole heartedly

for San Francisco, with a united state

behind them, the chances of San Fran-

cisco to win the exposition seem to be

excellent.
'

While the New prieans boomers are
still in the fight and.assert that the
reports of dissatisfaction in"their home
city ar<> exaggerated. San Francisco
insists that it willget the fair,and show
the world bow the sturdy west of the
Unitedv States can make Italy,' France

and Switzerland look like sideshows at

a country circus. %;

Probably never in the history of this
country has such an interesting battle
between two American cities been
waged. The big factor "in San Fran-
cisco's favor is that the whole state of
California stands united in favor of
getting the exposition. Out there, they
do not count the expense. They know
it will cost millions of dollars and that
there will be no immediate profit. But
they want to show the world that an
American city, once stricken low, can
rise again, mightier, braver and bigger
than before.
FIGHT FOR RECOGNITION"

to the Pacific ocean, which is to be
joined to the Atlantic by this colossal
engineering achievement.

H. B.Morris was.bound over to the
superior court

:'yesterday. He was
charged with passing a fictitious check
on Herman Heiner; of 1712 Octavia
street for $5 and one on Charles Schoen
of 309. Tenth street- for $10. "Joseph
Castro was held .on*I.a, charge of;break-
ing \u25a0into the home of Antonio Ryan at
515 Bush, street.: \ Marie Lowe, a
negress, was bound' over on a charge
of.assaiilt to Lucy White whom
slie istabbed

' in a ,quarrel in;a Pacific
street resort.

-
.':.;_>'>'

~ '
:/-\u25a0*\u25a0•;- -\u25a0\u25a0.- ":\u25a0-'; :jfr

PASSER OF FICTItIOUS
CHECKS IS BOUND OVER

PAROLED PEISONEB RETURNED —R. p.
\u25a0 -Rogers, wanted for \u25a0 breaking his >parole 'from

Folsora. Iwherp lie
-

was sent
-
for"forgery, has• been brought here 'from Yutna; Ariz. '•' •

DES MOINES, la., :Dec. :" 21.
—

Judge
Lawrence de, Graff in the district court
today sentenced C." P. Brpwning, head
of a detective agency, of_Des Moines, to
the penitentiary for two -years. 1

"
A;-"W.

Rice, indicted with\u25a0> Browning -yfor
threats to extort.rwas fined ts3ooj6r 00
da ys in jail...Both' were \ employed ßby
the Anti-Saloon, league.'

DETECTIVE SENTENCED-
x TO SERVE^TWO YEARS

of Illinois Central
.NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—Charles H.

Markham. recently identified with -oil
interests in . Pittsburg. . was -today

elected president of the Illinois Central
railroad by the Wrd of directors to

succeed President James T.Harahan.
Markham was formerly a vice presi-

dent and general traffic manager of the
Southern Pacific railroad. He will
come president January 12. Harahan
has. been with the Ilinois Central f0r.20*e

MarkhaTn started out as. a railroad
day laborer and reached a high place

in"the. service 7of Pacific
railroad, which ;he resigned in Novem-.
ber 1904 to accept^the position df Jgen-

eral manager: of an; oil company, -in

Texas.-- ',""'• "\u25a0 :.
- - '', '"\u25a0 -\

Charles H. Markham President

ONCE A DAY LABORER,

NOW RAILROAD'S HEAD

. Get Insurance
CROCKETT," Tex., Dec. -21.—1n- a

sworn statement, made.: today, r Joseph

LC Bailey, wanted in Alabama on.the
charge of defrauding insurance com-
panies out -of $16,000.

-
acknowledged

that he is the man tnat-ls supposed^

have been drowned^in the
river near Wetumbla, \u25a0 Ala.. September

12 last. Bailey says, he arranged. with
a negro to swear that he had' seen him

drown. He says •he •held \u25a0life;insurance
policies in several: companies. ,

Pretended He Was Drowned to

MAN ACKNOWLEDGES
THATHE^IS NOT DEAD

M.IILADELPHJA, D«»c 21.—The Phil,
adelphia Inquirer prints the following
dispatch from Washington:

Imagine a. bulldog and a sleek mal-
te«e oat engaging in deadly conflict
and you trill have a miniature moving
picture of the bitter battle that is
brine waged in this city between Fan
i-rancisoo and N'pw Orleans for the. privilege of holding an exposition to
celobrat* the opening of the Panama
canal in January. 1915.

To all tlie backing and filling over
the tariff, to the plans being adopted
by the democrats

'
for safeguarding

their course to the presidency in 1912.
and to all the questions of policy con-
fronting the present session of con-
prrrsjM this mighty

~
struggle between

\ho wf?t and the south furnishes a
picturesque background.

Each city lias its boomers here. They
have their he&dquartera, their generals
ami their lieutenants. New Orleans
hr.s st? mayor here and the governor of
«.ts state. Mayor Behrham and Gov-
ernor Sanders and some of the mem-
tiers of the Louisiana delegation in
consrreFs are leading the fight for the
southern city.

Pan l>aru-isco has working for it
t*i* two rival candidate? for governor
"f California at the last election

—
Hiram Johnson.- the republican who
was elected, and Theodore A. Bell, the
<I*>moerat who was defeated. Xow they
nre working side by side to secure for

Franrisoo the great exposition that
ill celebrate the opening of the

Panama canal.
R. R Hale, acting president of thePan Francisco exposition association,

isthe n-.an who conceived the idea ofholding the celebration Sn San Fran-
<i?fo. and lie is now here in Wash-
ington prepared to convince anybody
and everybody that the exposition
sli-Mjld be held at the Golden gate.
m:\v alicxmext of coiatry

To those engaged in the great con-
test the fight for the exposition is
serious business. To the on
In Vienna it is a dramatic situation.For the first time in the history of the
country there is an entirely new align-
ment in the sections of the country,lor t!ie first time the west is pitted
directly against the south.

The biggest
'

kind of questions are
involved in the struggle. You will
hear men from the south putting forth
the corn crop as a reason why the
exposition should be given to Xew Or-
leans. You will hear them tell howmany mules they, have bred. That's
another reason why the exposition
should be awarded to New Orleans.

When the news of the earthquake
tnat leveled San Francisco spread
throughout the world there was the
deepest sympathy for the stricken city.
There were those who believed that
xiover again would the city be able to
Iftup its head and give the war cry.
.'RKIBLEOF AM,XATIOXS

The fight for the exposition, better:han any other situation, has shown
lust how bravely San Francisco has. ttrng-gled to her feet. All her build-T-gs today are modern and fireproof,
.here Is the same old cosmic spirithere, the same mingling of the na-
:ions. the shuffling Chinese, the tur-
saned Turks, the monocled English-
men. Alaskans with their fur caps, dap-
>er Frenchmen, South sea islandersr. a word, you see the crucible of all
:l?e nations.

There is the same fighting spirit,
shown clearly in the way the business-
men '.vent right back to their old dis-trict, even Jn the face of the effort to
/rove t!ie -business section to another
pyrl of the to-.v.i. They wanted the oldSan Francisco, only better, bigger and
more modern.

Out there the men sometimes wear
straw hats with overcoats, the womenfur coats with summer dresses. Thebracing breeze that sweeps in from theocean stirs the red blood of the city
end arouses the fighting spirit.

They have $17,500,000 out there thatspeaks eloquently of their good faith
In asking for the exposition: More
than that. California has issued bonds
for $2?,500,O00 to build good roads and
Improve the wharves and docks of San
Francisc^ so that everything may be
In readiness to receive the crowds ofpersons expected to attend the fair.
COMPARISONS FOR STATE

By January. 1015. they expect to have
the state of California the finest pleas-
ure ground in the whole world. They
say it will be finer than Switzerland or
Italy or France. The great size of the
state is realized when its 158,360 square
miles are compared with France's 204,-
OftO square miles, Switzerland's 15,900.
Italy's 110,600 and Spain's 197.000. .In
other words, Switzerland and Italy to-
gether might be dropped Into California
with plenty of room to spare.

Already there Is talk of a compromise
between San Francisco and New Or-
leans

—
a compromise that will be to

the advantage of each. The talk start-
ed at the recent waterways convention
in this city, when, delegates declared
that New Orleans* demand for the ex-
position was hurting the lakes to the
gulf •waterways project.

The plan that has been proposed is
for New Orleans to drop out of the
contest for the canal exposition. In
return for this the votes of the entire
Pacific coast will be swung to the wa-
terways project, assuring a waterways
celebration when the project is com-
pleted and when New Orleans cele-
brates her bicentennial in 1918.

New Orleans is quite willing to have
a waterways celebration and some of
the people of that state think it would
be a big improvement over a canal
celebration which would cost millions
of dollars that might'be spent for good
roads.
NEW ORLEANS WANTS AID'

Moreover, New Orleans expects an
appropriation from congress to hold
the canal celebration, while San .Fran-
cisco asks nothing. San Francisco, a
sturdy new city "risen from -

the old.
seems to be bulging with plenty. All
it wants to d» is, to show the^ivorld
that it is back on the job, ready to
celebrate its 'pew birth in conjunction
with the opening of the canal.

Yew Orleans' boosters are urging
that their city"is nearer to the canal

vand that more persons would be able
•Vf attend the celebration if held there.
fan Francisco points out that a big

? aval parade would be impossible on
the Mississippi, whereas San Francisco
could' accommodate" vessels of. the deep-
est draught. / ,„

1O
'_. \u25a0\u25a0-.

New Oilcan? says tnat San Francisco
is^ too far away from.the canaL/San
vr^-jc-.a «r*fts back that aba la n«i.r»«:

[Special DUpcUh to Th, Cell]

Contest for Fair Likened to Con-
flict Between Bulldog and

Maltese Cat

Washington Correspondent of
Philadelphia Inquirer De-

scribes Mighty Struggle

The SantatFe will;sell;holiday]excur-

sion tickets at one' and! one-third fares
for the round trip'between^ all;stations
on its lines where the; one-vtayr fare;is
$10.00- or less.* Tickets :on*. sale fDecem-
ber- 23rd.^24th> 23th,:26th,^30th, v:3lst,
1910/:and January Ist," 2nd,Tl9ll:v-Flnal
return limit January 3,i19 11. v 673'Mar-
v*t»v iLtn-rny 315: J2371.*

Santa Fe Holiday Rates

5

QVERGOATiS
Look good and are 'good the day: you Jput them
on -and as you wear .them. : •

'
\u0084' , ."'•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"•\u25a0\y-.

Includingahe" famous; STEIN-BLOCH: make^ i;
we have hundreds lof overcoats of many .weaves^
patterns, c-olors

"
arid;models— -every- one lof .them

highly-desirable.
"

,~" ';
;- '•-" ;'

• Lnglish Knitted Vests
A complete; stooje. .\u25a0....$5.00 t0,510.00 ',

ROBERTS. ATKINS
168 Sutler Street

' Store;Open Eyeriings" , '.~

—don't forget to layina stock of
CASCARETS * with your Xmas
purchases. It is the best -

Hcandy medicine for,littlefolks and
•big' folk's ?\u25a0 during |>Xmas week,CASCARETS will:-keep the tots-well:and happy—don't overlook •
the grownups.-. They are allbound
to overeat and stuff-^so- be ready
witha Cascaretjat bed time. \ gB7

i Buya 10c box^ASCARETS-rweek's •
: treatment— and hay« It haady to nicevery night,'Xmas .week. .

;;PACKAGES
,willrbe -received for forwarding: to"

all:parts' of.* the country by r

WELLS#ARGO & COii
I'

Will \u25a0\u25a0 be":open 1 Wednesday, Thurs-
evenings at -follow-;

ingr? brancM offices:-- \ v ;
1820 iGEARY.. ST.;*XeariFlllmore

i~:^ril3l^POLK f:ST., >> Near .;Sutter \u0084

-'\u25a0\u25a0 3255 ;22nd:ST.,v Near Mission
-:\u25a0'.

'
THE EMPORIUM,' i

"

FERRYi DEPOT
V 3rd ST.; DEPOT; >;

-
.- .;:A&high?iclass," adependable .;service .

is;afforded iat 5rates ? a«'low:or»lower.
than'; given * by 'other [carriers.

PR. YE YOOK JOE
The Fninonx Chinese

1752 Geary St., S.F.
6pi''3fcs>s«^? This noted herb doctor
W&Wt&XS "wlu Positirely cure disease' \u25a0flfe^S^^r °* tb* lnairs, heart. »tc>m-
TOII.sW ach, liver, kidneys or hs:U-
W^s#;l ma. catarrh, blood poison,

'
rhenmatism, cam-or, pllr<.

Cjy<«^S§^^3 "weaknesses, fpraaio troub-
les or any other known

1608 Chronicle Bid;..
San Francisco* Cal.

Doctor Yee Took Jo*
—

Dear Sir: Iwant to
write and thank you for th« wondprful herbs
which yoa so kindly sent to ma a few months
since. Ihare been troubled for several years
with a very bad cough and hare tried prptry
nearly everything that has b«en offered, with-
out success. Tour herb*, however, have done
me more good than any other thing, and am
now wholly free from any cough whatever.

Tours- truly.
R TIRXKT.

NO KXIFEUSED.
COXSITLTATIO^ FREE.

Hoars. 10-12 a. m., 1-7 p.m. Ifyou cannotcall, write -for symptom blank. ."We havo^a
sure.home treatment.

'

ANGLO- AMERICAN
~] CROCKERY CO. f~

Who have been established for 22 years in the wtiolesale business, are now retiring f|
from the stock business. A

STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT ONCEL
Christmas Gifts at Stupendous Reductions
The most exceptional values ever offered in*San Francisco on serviceable Dinner Sets from

well known factories.—
|
'- '

/ CHRISTMAS GIFTS
''

m^mm

AT STARTLING REDUCTIONS
v- . English Decorated Porcelain

—
50 pieces,. High Grade. German China, white and gold*$3.75; 100 pieces, $7.50; . . design, with gold handles— so pieces, $14.00;

;\u25a0 -Johnson English Decorated Porcelain— 100 pieces, $2-5.00.
V 50 pieces; $s^o; .100 pieces, $10.50.

Haviland China-100 pieces. $20.00.

50^^$!ofSo'SeSio^O 6 SISn~ Haviland China; fancy shape Forget-Me-50 pieces, $o.uo, 100. pieces, *IU^U..- Not decoration, embossed with gold—so
Johnson English Porcelain, white and gold pieces, $15.50; 100 pieces,- $26.00.

||g Piece^ $5^0;; 100 pieces, $11^0.
border pattern, with rich gold

High;Grade ;German China, border design l embossing; Haviland China—so pieces; __50 pieces, $10^0; 100 pieces, $16.50. •_ $24^)0; 100 pieces, $42^0.

Exceptional values offered in Chocolate Sets, Salad Sets, Pottery Vases, Glass Vases, Fish
\u25a0and' Game Sets, Cut Glassi etc.-

-
„ DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER \

, - J3 1-lfl J^. B,^ KLm i^ Jl i£\. r^ " *i
A Few Doors South of Market

SUBSCRIBE FOR j
oTHE WEEKLY CALL j

$1 PERYEAB \u25a0'• \

BEST TO GBVE /
and BEST TO*GET

1 HAT ORDER
4 \Js* G°°d a* ny Time in

Wlmm mstrom's exclusive hat stores
M/- 1178 Market Street 2640 Mission Street

Jr
"
:~ 26 Third Street : > .•

72 Market Street 605 Kearny Street'""
Largest Hat Betailers in the West >;:•

I/^s. . RIOfK SIfiNAl SYVTFM 1

:JM
'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC I
JssSrm P l<

* you ever stop to tmn^ w ât an |i
insurance policy the block system is jjj

mmWt I^^LinimV or y°u^ ratcnes over you by night ji

/4ssi!j&sy iw- ) \[l\Uy\ Did you ever experience the ease of
A^.^^W r~^s. mind and relaxation that come over \S

/ /i "ftVFP! AND 1IftilTFn" t


